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MERRY CHRISTMAS!!
I know that many of you will be very busy this month
doing your Christmas shopping, baking, gift wrapping, and
entertaining company. I'm sure that some of you won't be
able to make it to the next meeting far these same reasons,
so I want to take this opportunity to wish you and your
family a very Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays.
For the rest of us, I think this month's meeting will
be very interesting and quite different from any we have
had before. We have actually got 3 different things that
will be happening at the same time (if everything goes
well).
First, we will be having a console tune-up and
modification clinic. We will be cleaning grom extenders
(the thing you plug the modules into), installing diodes in
the alpha-lock circuit (so you can use joysticks without
regard to the position of the alpha-lock key), and
replacing VDP load resistors. This last modification will
improve the video quality noticably on your tv or monitor.
If you are using a TV instead of a monitor, please bring in
your RF MODULATOR as well. The RF MODULATOR is the little
box with the switches on it that connects to the screws on
the back of your tv set. There is an adjustment that can
be done to these which in some cases will also improve the
Anyone who wants these things done to their
pi:ture.
If
console should remember to bring them to the meeting.
you have a new keyboard or power supply that you want
installed, bring that with you too, and we will install it
for you at the meeting.
Second, while the modifications/cleaning is going on,
we will be seeing demonstrations of FUNNELWEB VER 4.0, and
COMMAND DOS VER 1.0. Rudy Johnson will be handling both of
these demo's. I haven't used the Funnelweb 4.0 yet, but I
understand that it is quite different from the earlier
versions.
Command Dos is a program that loads into RAM located
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device that provides this RAM. There are several devices
that do this including the Gram Kracker, Gram Karte, Super
Space, Super Cart, and the Geneve 9640. There are probably
several other devices that would also work, but these are
the ones that I know of. I have tested Command Dos with 3
of these devices (Gram Kracker, Super Cart, and Geneve) and
it works with all of them. The only problem I encountered
was when using it on the Geneve. When the program does a
CLS (clear screen), it evidently fills the screen with the
null character, CHR$(0), instead of the space character.
This should not be a problem since the null character is
not normally defined and would look like a blank anyway.
Evidently the character set loaded into GENEVE has this
character defined as a small zero with a dot over it. This
makes for a screen full of garbage with dos commands
filling part of lines and the little zero filling the rest.
the problem could be avoided by not using the cls command I
suppose, but since the Geneve comes with a good working dos
of it's own (finally), I don't think very many of it's
owners would even be interested in Command Dos in the first
place. For the 99/4A user, Command dos offers a host of
new commands and utilities. It can do disk directories,
type display type files to the screen or printer, format
disks, copy files, delete files, execute batch files, run
assembly programs (option 3 or 5), check disks, compare
disks, and much more. These commands are very similar to
MDOS for the Geneve. Since they are loaded into cartrige
memory, they are useable almost as soon as you press the
option for Command Dos from the main menu. You won't have
to wait for most of them to load from disk before you can
use them.
For the average user, the best way to use this program
is to load it into a Super Cart. During the past month,
Steve Buchanan and Bob Bieber have been working on building
a number of Super Carts for the SNUG members who signed up
last month. These carts were built using E/A grom chips
purchased from TI and some TI Invaders modules that we
ordered on a special from Triton. I believe that these
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carts will be available to those who ordered them at the
meeting. The Command Dos program is available through Ryte
Data, 210 Mountain St., Haliburton, Ontario KOM ISO.
The third activity I spoke about is a Christmas party!
We will have a cake and some punch for refreshments. If
you want to bring any goodies of your own, please feel free
to do so. This will be the first activity of this type in
aver 4 years for SNUG. The last party we had was for
Regena the first time she came to talk to our group way
back in 1983. We are long overdue!
That's about it for this time. My family and I wish
you Happy Holidays and may the joys of Christmas be with
you and your families throughout the coming year.
-John-

V.P. VERBAGE
First I'd like to announce that during the December
meeting we will make two modifications available to all our
members for their TI-99/4A Consoles at no cost.
Modification No.
1 involves replacing a 560 ohm resistor
on the main processor board with a 330 ohm resistor.
This
modification greatly enhances your color display with a
clearer and sharper image. I've done this to my other
console in my daughter's room and it "does" make a big
difference. Modification No. 2 is the addition of a diode
in the keyboard circuit, also on the main processor board
which allows you to use your joystick with the alpha-lock
key up or down. All in all I think both modifications are
worth while and the price is right.
Next
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The countdown is running. There are now less than 3 months
left before the Las Vegas TI-XPO-88 /TI FEST WEST. We are
beginning to get responses from various vendors and user's
groups now and expect to hear from many more over the next
month. I want to say thanks to those from other user
groups who have volunteered their time to help us out with
the show. Thank you to BJ Mathis for volunteering to help
with the registration of attendees. Thank you to Steve
Mehr and Ken Gilliland for volunteering to run the Fairware
Booth. Thank you to Terrie Masters for helping to secure
some non-TI vendors for various peripherials. Thank you to
Regena for volunteering to run a programming clinic and
question/answer sessions. It is this kind of support that
makes it fun and worthwhile to put together an exposition
of this type.
If there are any more SNUG members who would like to help
out with TI-XPO-88, we need someone to put together a list
of the shows and stars who will be performing at the
various hotels during the time of the TI-XPO-88 (late Feb
to early March). This list would be posted in the
TI-XPO-88 section of the SNUG BBS 1702-648-1247) for people
to look at prior to coming. It will also be included in
the Attendee package ee are putting together for each
person attending TI-XPO-8B. Most of the information should
be available directly from the hotels or possibly from the
Convention Authority. If you are interested in doing this
or anything else in connection with the show, please let us
know.
We have received a request from one of the vendors for 2
complete systems with which to demonstrate their products.
We have found these 2 systems through the officers of SNUG,
but it is possible that there will be others who might need
to borrow equipment. If you have equipment that you would
not mind loaning to an individual or company for the show,
please let us know by putting your name on the sign-up
sheet we will have available at the meeting.
COME TO LAS VEGAS --WHERE THE 'FUN' NEVER SETS!!
Thanks, John

lets talk modems!!

As some of you know we discussed buying modems at the
October meeting, as a group, to see if we could get a
better price. I have found that the best price break
occurs at 5. I did alot of looking and basically I found
that there is a modem for anybody who wants one in just
about any price range.
Of course the old addage holds
true.... You "get" what you pay for!
What I basically
found was this: In the lowest price range I found the
Lockheed 1200 Baud modem for $59.95 in quantities of 5.
The next higher priced modem was the Kyocera KM1200S modem
for $79.00. This modem is available from C.O.M.B. with no
price break! Next is the Avetex 1200 modem available from
Megatronics for $85.00. Again no price break. There is a
very nice write up about it in the July issue of
MICROpendium and Dee Wellman swears by it. Don't let the
article misslead you though. It talks about two different
modems. One is the Avetex 1200 and the other is the Avetex
1200hc. The 1200hc is fully Hayes compatable. The 1200 is
not. The 1200 is the $85.00 modem, the 1200hc is the
$119.00 modem.
Another opportunity lies in the Smartlink
modem line. The 1200 baud modem is available for $85.00
and the 2400 baud modem is available for $159.00. This is
a very good buy as Rudy and I can tell you. If you
attended the November meeting you saw the one I bought. It
eor!:s as advertised and better than predicted. Moving
right along I found the next jump in price range is to the
1200 baud modem offered by DAK. This is the same modem .
that we use on our bulletin board. This modem is fully
Hayes compatable and works well as John can tell you. This
modem is currently offered at $119.00 from DAK. Last...
but not least... we have a modem offered by MidWest
Micro-Peripherals. This modem boasts of exceding the Hayes
1200 specifications and is fully Hayes compatable for
only... Yes, again... $119.00 if purchased in quantities
of 3 or more. This modem goes under the name of SmarTEAM
1200. Having bought a low priced modem before and having
been "bit" by numerous problems I plan to buy a little
better this time. I guess it all boils down to your way of
thinking. Do I save money and pay a little less, hoping
all works well (My old philophosy), or should I pay a few
dollars more and not be worried about minor problems that
can balloon into migrain headaches. I can't tell you how
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to spend your money. All I can do is try to show you both
sides of the coin. There must be at last three takers for
the SmarTEAM Modem. We could have two lists. Think about
it and bring your checkbooks next meeting. We will try to
have them ordered and here in time for XMAS. So I'll see
you all in Dec. at the meeting. Have a Major League Day!
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decided last year that this disk required special
distribution procedures. Last year when we got the first
version of FUNNELWEB (Ver 3.0 now a dinosaur) we asked far
a minimum $15.00 donation. Based upon each individual's
personal evaluation of the worth of the program some
members gave more, some gave less. All collected proceeds
3147.00) were sent off to Tony and Will McGovern in
Australia (26 Aug 1986).

-Steve-

LIBRARIAN'S REPORT-DEC 87
by R.J. BIEBER
BULK DISKETTES:
SNUG still has some bulk diskettes for sale. The
price for a package of 25 diskettes which includes Tyvec
sleeves and labels remains the same as before. SNUG
members - $12.50 per package of 25. Non-members - $15.00
per package. First come, first served.
GROM Connectors
If you are experiencing problems with cartridges that
are plugged into the cartridge port of the TI Console then
it may be time to replace the console's internal GROM
connector. The connector comes mounted on a small circuit
board that plugs into the computer's mother board. SNUG
has a few of the GROM connectors available for $6.50 each.
NEW PROGRAMS!
I mentioned last month that we had acquired Version
3.8 of DM1000. Unfortunately we still can't determine if
it has a bug in it or not. It is suspected of wrapping
data back upon itself during the sector copy routine. I
have a report from one of our members that it may have done
this to a couple of his Ver 2.0 PRBASE file disks while
running the sector copy routine. So I will withhold
distribution until I'm absolutely sure that DM1000 Ver.
3.8 is 100% AOK.
DM1000 Ver 3.7 is AOK and is available from the Disk
Library. For those of you who may not be familiar with
DM1000, it's a versatile Disk Manager Program similar to
CorComp's; but with greatly enhanced sub-functions that are
useable with all disk controllers.
FUNNELWEB Ver 4.0
We've received Version 4.0 of FUNNELWEB courtesty of
Roger Davis who visited us during the November meeting.
There are many new enhancements plus completely new
documentation.
Rudy Johnson volunteered to demonstrate
this outstanding Program/Utility Series for us at the
December meeting.
Since this is a fairware Series of Utilities and the
author(s) live in Australia, SNU6's Officers and membership

For SNUG members who contributed to the Funnelweb Fund last
year and want to upgrade to FUNNELWEB Ver 4.0, we are
asking for only a minimum $5.00 donation.
If you are
wondering;
YES,
I do have a list of last years
contributors.
If you don't yet have FUNNELWEB and wish to get a copy
of it from the Disk Library, we are asking for a minimum
$15.00 donation. You may donate more or less based upon
your personal evaluation of the program.
SNUG will not make a penny from the distribution of
FUNNELWEB. All proceeds will be sent directly to Tony and
Will McGovern in Australia. This is SNUG's way of showing
our appreciation to Tony and Will for giving unselfishly of
their time and energy and to say Thank You for giving all
of ur in the TI-Community one of the best fairware Utility
Series available today. Also, the money helps Tony and
Will upgrade their TI system in spite of the outlandish
prices they have to pay for electronic equipment imported
into Australia.
SUPER CART PROJECT!
Those of you who initially signed up for the Super
Cart Project please bring your check books to the December
meeting. The parts for the first 7 Super Carts finally
came in and they have been assembled and tested. Two have
already been claimed. One of the E/A chips was bad so only
4 carts will be available as of 5 Dec 87. I ordered 6 more
chips to complete the follow-on project. If they come in
in time we'll have extra Super Carts available for sale at
the December meeting. If you're interested, bring $20.00.
The final price has not been decided upon as I have not had
time to tally up all the costs. If Rudy has time, he'll do
another quick demo on how to use the Super Cart following
the FumelWeb dome.
DECEMBER DISK OF THE MONTH!
I figured with the Christmas Holidays and lots of
visitors stopping by that maybe something to keep the kids
(young and old) occupied while the adults partake of some
Xmas/New Year's cheer would be a good idea.
So, this month's DOM contains an assortment of game
programs for all ages.
Here's a full catalog of this month's DOM, 359
Sectors.
CHESS/INST Instructions for CNBL/CHESS
CNBL/CHESS Strategy war game w/graphics
EUCHRE
Card game - play against computer
JUMPNGJACK Kids game - platforms and ladders
KENO-t2
Keno game - w/graphics
(continued next page)
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NOT-ONE
LEXICALITY
POKER
SCRAMBLE
TEE-OFF
TICTACTOE1

Dice game - play against computer
Word building game - up to 4 players
Play 5 card draw poker against computer
Word hunt game - ages 10 and up
Text only golf game - it'll fool ya
3d Tic Tac Toe - play against computer

NOVEMBER'S RAFFLE WINNERS
Bob Shereburne and John Martin won last month's Raffle
drawings. Bob chose a package of diskettes (which John
wanted). John didn't get a chance to pick an alternate
prize because we were in a last minute rush to clear out of
the library. I haven't forgotten ya John!
DECEMBER'S RAFFLE
The Raffle Pot has been nearly depleted of appealing
goodies. We're always looking for old/new, inexpensive or
expensive items if you can part with them to raffle off.
So, please look through your modules, books and assorted
disks to see if you may have some item(s) to donate.
Remember, any and all items are welcome and appreciated.
The following items are in December's RAFFLE Pot:
(SPECIAL ITEMS:)
1 Package (25) Bulk diskettes w/envelopes
ALSOP Disk Drive Cleaning Kit
TI SS/SD Disk Drive (used) for P-Box

BBS REPORT.
As many of you are by now aware, SNUG is now running
version 7.5 of the 99 BBS. I have had this program running
now for about 2 weeks on an experimental basis. The
program is faster and, once you get used to it, easier to
use. As it is now configured, there are 3 message bases,
an Adventure/games section, XMODEM up/downloads, an
INFO/NEWS section, a section devoted to the TI-XPO-BB, and
2 BBS sections (one for TI and one for everyone else).
As soon as I get caught up on some of my other duties
(organizing meetings, setting up the TI-XPO-B8, typing
these articles, and writing letters to prospective
attendees etc.), I will be setting up separate sections on
the upload/download and message base portions of the BBS
for those of us who own Geneve 9640 computers. Currently
everything is mingled together and it may cause some
problems for those who download Geneve programs and try to
run them on their TI's. At a future meeting (soon I hope)
I will be demonstrating the new BBS program and explaining
the difference between the new one and the new one.
I was able to convert the old file that kept track of
the user numbers and passwords to the new format required
by this system, so if you had a number and p/w before, it
should still be good. I look foreward to seeing you all
log on.
Thats it for this month, be watching this section for
further developements.
-John-

(DONATED ITEMS:)
(2) Scott Adams ADVENTURE Cartridges
with Pirate Adventure on disk
ALPINER
The ATTACK
HOME FINANCIAL DECISIONS
MUSIC MAKER with 2 disks
PERSONAL REAL ESTATE
PERSONAL RECORD KEEPING
TAX/INVESTMENT RECORD KEEPING
VIDEO GRAPHS
TI LOGO II with Manual
1 Pair Commodore Joysticks with TI-Adapter
Programmer's Reference Guide to the TI99/4A
by C. Regena (From the Publishers of COMPUTE! Magazine).
That's all for this month. I'll see you at December's
meeting. May everybody have a SAFE, Prosporous and Very
Happy Holiday Season.

TIxpo88 REGISTRATIONS
December 1987 - by R. J. Bieber
The Tlxpo committee would like to have a finialized
and comprehensive list of registered attendees and booth
space allocations ready by mid January 1988 so that
tickets, deposit receipts, and follow-up information
packages can be sent out to all registered attendees by the
1st week of February 1988.
Responses to the Vendor and User Group Invitation
Letter and Registration Forms for TIxpo88 are starting to
pour in. SNUG has received a large number of verbal
commitments from Vendors and User Groups who want to
participate in TIxpo88. However, I must remind everybody
that the TIxpo88 Registration Forms that were sent out in
late September and mid October are the best way to get you
formally registered on SNUG's books. We must have written
conformation in one form or another from all Vendors and
User Groups who require Booth space(s).
(continued next page)
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ENUGLETter -- December, 1987 If you have misplaced the Registration Form, request
another one from SNUG, or send a letter containing the
necessary information (and check if applicable) to SNUG and
we'll get you registered. SNUG's 24 hour Bulletin Board
also contains abbreviated versions of the Vendor and User
Group registration forms plus the latest TIxpo88
information. Phone 702-648-1247.
For those of you who are worried about registering too
early, all I can say is register NOW. Tomorrow may be too
SNUG's Treasurer is issuing
late to get a booth space.
However, to save on
receipts for all money collected.
postage, they are being held for inclusion in the
registration follow-up packages. Please use your cancelled
check as a temporary receipt. All money and checks will be
deposited in SNU6's checking account; but the funds will
NOT be used until we finalize commitments in February 88.
In the unlikely event TIxpo88 is cancelled, all monies will
be immediately refunded.
This is just a friendly reminder to those of you who
have not yet responded to the invitation letters. Please
do so as soon as possible. Even if you are not planning on
attending TIxpo88, SNUG would like to hear from you so that
we can update our list'of over 300 Vendor/User Groups.
Also, (HINT HINT), SNUG is looking for cold, hard
The initial setup expenses for TIxpo88 fell well
cash.
within our anticipated budget. However, electrical
hookups, private security guards to watch our equipment
after the show closes for the night (the Hotel will not
furnish either of these for free), a Las Vegas business
liscense, and follow on advertisements to attract the local
population will cost some bucks. So folks, help us out and
get those TIxpo88 registration forms and checks to us by
mid January 1988: SNUG would like to go all out to make
this a stupendous TI Exposition for everyone concerned.
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Bob Sherburne passed along the following one-line
Extended BASIC utility program. As promised it includes
the checksum for those of you who have acquired it. I
don't know much more about it than what you get wnen it is
typed into the system. Enjoy it!
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SNUG TREASURER'S REPORT - 30 NOVEMBER 1987
( in lieu of 30 Nov 1987 bank statement )
R. J. BIEBER - Treasurer
# ( Item adjusted Oct 1987 )
FIXED ANNUAL EXPENDITURES:

SNUGLETter ( Estimated cost per 100 )
$ 516.00
Publication Costs ( $43/Mo X 12 )
$ 264.00
Postage ( $22/Mo X 12 )
60.00
Meeting Room Rental Fee ( 15/Mo X 12 ) $
$ 22.00
P.O. Box Rental Fee ( $22 Annually ) . . .
i 96.00
Esrl Account Service Charge ($8.00/Mo X 12)
$ 132.00
E4•E B/Board 9hone Line ( $11/Mo X 12 ).
50.00
Long Distance Phone Calls ( Estimated ). . . $
$ 60.00
Miscellaneous Expenditures ( Estimated ) .
TOTAL ANNUAL OPERATING COSTS ( Estimated ) - $ 1200.00
Annual Dues Collection: (Avg 30 Mbrs I $18) + $ 540.00
ANNUAL DEFICIT ( Estimated )
To be recovered thru Fund Raisers, Disc
Copying Fees, Special Sales, etc.

- $ 660.00

+ $ 310.13 #
# FUNDS BALANCE ( as of 29 October 1987 )
( Includes $8.77 Oct 1987 Service Charges )
COLLECTIONS ( during Nov 1987 )
Membership .Dues ( Regular $18 X 1 )
_nl:mited Library Access Fees ( $25 x .5 ) .
ENUGLETter only Subscriptions ( $10 x 0 ). .
Buix Diskette Sales ( $12.50/Pkgs x 3 ). . .
Miscellaneous TI Equipment Raffle (25 x $1).
Disc of the Month ( Sales )
Disc/Program Copying Fees
Ryte-Data Magazine Subscriptions ($12 x 1)
Ryte-Data 4A Command HE programs.($27 s 2).
Sale of TI99/4A System and accessories . . .
(Sub-Total)

$

$
$
$
$

18.00
12.50
.00
37.50
25.00
.00
.00
12.00
54.00
350.00

+ $ 509.00

EXPENDITURES ( during Nov 1987 )
Publication Cost (SNUGLETter)-(D. Wellman)
$ 34.98
. . . . . .
Nov 87.
Postage (SNUGLETter Mailings)-(D. Wellman)
$ 22.00
...
Nov 87..... .
Reimbursement for 500 Bulk Diskette (Bieber) $ 159.1 1
.00TIxpo8RelatdEns(Pi)
$
(Sub Total) - $ 216.10
titttttttittittititttttlttttt

1 CALL CLEAR :: PRINT "COLORS
1-16": : :: INPUT "FOREGROUND
":A :: INPUT "BACKGROUND ":8
:: CALL SCREEN(B):: PRINT xx
FOR X=0 TO 14 :: CALL COLOR(X
A,B):: NEXT X :: FOR Y=7.7 TO
128 :: PRINT CHR$(Y);:: NEXT
Y :: INPUT Cs :: RUN 'BOB S
'112

FUNDS AVAILABLE ( as of 30 Nov 87 )
Checking Account (General operating funds). + $ 603.03
TIxpo88 Vendor/UG Booth+Tickets Trust Fund. + $ 162.00
ttIttItttitttIttIttIttIttltItt

PROJECTED EXPENDITURES:
SNUG - Related (Non-Reimbursed to date). . . $ 146.20
39.93
TIxpo88 - Related (Non-Reimbursed to date) . $
8.00
Bank Account Service Charge (Dec Estimate). ) $
+ + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

t$$$$$$$$$Itt$$$$$$tt$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$M$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$titt$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$tt$$$$Itt$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$11$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
SOUTHERN NEVADA USERS' GROUP
t SNUG OFFICERS 1986-1987:
t The SNUGLETter is published monthly by the Southern Nevada $ President: John Martin - 647-1062
t Users' Group (SNUG). SNUG is a non-profit organization of t Vice President: Steve Buchanan - 363-1043
t individuals with an interest in all aspects of Texas Instru- $ Secretary: Don Mitchell - 736-1644
t ments' 99xx & 99xxx based computers including hardware
t Treasurer: Bob Bieber - 878-3167
t and software by third party vendors. The GROUP meets 6:30 t Librarian: Bob Bieber - 878-3167
t PM on the second Monday of the month - currently in the
t Associate Librarian: Lance Wilson - 648-6452
t Clark County Library meeting room, 1726 E. Charleston Blvd. t Membership: Dee Wellman - 454-1376
t (Charleston Plaza Mall). Visitors and guests are welcome to 1 Youth Liason: Joe Leavitt, Jr. - 382-1409
t attend the meetings. Information on membership is available t SNUG Bulletin Board - (702)648-1247; 24hours 300/1200
t at the meeting. Articles may be copied from the SNUGLETter tIttittittttttttlIttIttittttittttttittitttltitttttltttttt
$ provided credit is given to both the author and the original $ NEWSLETTER INFORMATION:
1
t source and that the article not be used for profit.
t Editor: Rudy Johnson - 871-9583
t Assoc. Ed.: Dee Wellman - 454-1376
(For-profit organizations wishing to use any articles from
t the SNUGLETter will need to make prior arrangements with the # Newsletter submissions can be sent to P.O. Box 26301, t
$ Executive of the Southern Nevada Users' Group.)
t Las Vegas, NV 89126. Articles using TI-Writer on disk t
t are ideal. They may also be phoned with a modem, also t
$ a preferred method.
IttIttltttlitttitt$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ItttlitttittttlIttttttttttlittt$$$$$$$$$$$$$ttlttttt$1$$$$$$Iltttittttttt$ttttlttlttt

Southern Nevada Users' Group (SNUG)
P.O. Box 26301
Las Vegas, NV 89126-0301
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The Southern itekmdg User's Group Proudly presents...
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FreeWare!
Door Prizes!

44

User's Groups!
Guest Speakers!
Programming Clinics!
Program Demonstrations!
HardWare and SoftWare Vendors!

Reduced Room Rates

Feb. 27 a 281 1988

Discount AirFares

at the KLINE 5 111111)11!
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Room Reservations 1-800-544-2411

S.N.U.G.
PO Box 26301
Las Vegas,NV 89126
702 -647-1062 or 702-878-3167

FS fl Reservations 1-800-435-9772
'11-XFO-88 PSfi Smile NO. M1586S

24 hour online information 300/1200 baud 1-702-648-1247

